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QUIK FIX EPOXY PUTTY STICKS
Quikfix BC 101 is a hand mixable, fast curing, 
general purpose epoxy putty stick that mixes in 
just one minute to provide fast repairs to many sur-

faces including metals, wood, glass, concrete, ceramics and numerous 
plastics. One hour after mixing, QuikFix BC 101 can be drilled, sawed, 
sanded, filed, tapped, machined, or painted.  Color: Gray (after cure).
3.5”stick ......................................................P/N 01-00333 ...........$11.95
7” stick .........................................................P/N 01-00332 ...........$13.95

SCOTCH WELD 3M™ STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE
Commonly known as “Scotch Weld”, this two part ep oxy 
structural adhesive will bond wood, metal, plastics and 
rubber. It has a pot life of nearly 2 hours after mixing, and 
a 24 month shelf life. Forms flexible yet very strong bonds. 
Color:Gray. 2 oz. kit ..............P/N02-00045 ...........$76.75

ADHESIVES - GLUES

FPL-16A HUGHES GLUE  
This is an ex cep tion ally fine two-part white epoxy 
glue for homebuilt and experimental aircraft. Not 
only for wood but for many other applications such 
as a metal to wood adhesive, metal to metal, just 
about anything with the exception of some plastics. 
It has been used by builders for many years with 
universal acceptance. Its low viscosity makes it 
very easy to work. Shelf life: Resin - more than 1 
yr. Hardener - In defi nite.
Qt Kit (1 qt. resin, 4oz hardener, Wt 4 lbs)
 P/N 02-23400 ...........$64.75

T-88 STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE
T-88 is a non-brittle structural adhesive which gives supe-
rior finished results even when used under adverse working 
conditions.T-88willcure in temperaturesas lowas35°F
which makes it an excellent choice for homebuilders living 
in colder climates. It is recommended by the builders of 
many types of homebuilt aircraft and is excellent for bond-
ing aluminum, steel or wood. When fully cured, it is not 
affected by water, oil, gaso line and most other chemicals.

1/2 Pt Kit .. P/N 02-00046 ....$21.75 Pt. Kit ...... P/N 02-00047 ....$28.75
Qt. Kit ...... P/N 02-00048 ....$48.50 Gal. Kit .... P/N 02-00049 ..$147.75

HYSOL EA-9430 GLUE
Replaces the EA-9410-2 glue. EA-9430 has the 
same characteristics as the EA-9410, but has a 
50minutepot life insteadofthe30minutepot life
of the EA-9410 at 77°F. Used extensively in the 
Strojnik S2A sailplane and many other homebuilts.
 P/N 02-18600 .........$160.75

CASCOPHEN
A Resorcinol Formaldehyde Adhesive capable of 
curing at room temperature and providing strong, 
durable, waterproof bonds. Comes in two parts, a 
liquid resin (part A) and a powered  catalyst (part 
B). The liquid resin is an alcohol-water solution of a 

partially condensed resorcinol-formaldehyde resin containing a suitable 
reinforcing cellulosic filler. The hardener is a tan powder formulated from 
paraformaldehyde and a suitable cellulosic filler. Produces a cured glue 
line which is resistant to fresh water or salt water, most acids and organ-
ic solvents, and lubricating oils and greases.  Being thermoset, the bond 
is resistant to elevated temps. and conversely, no loss in bond strength 
occurs at temperatures as low as -40°F.  Surfaes include treated woods, 
many plastics, natural and synthetic rubber, primed metal, leather, tex-
tiles, paper and fiber boards.
Pint Kit (Pint A, 1/4lb B) ..............................P/N 02-00036 ...........$26.50
Quart Kit (Qt A, 1/2lb B) ..............................P/N 02-00037 ...........$44.50
Gallon Kit (Gal A, 2lbs B) ............................P/N 02-00038 .........$154.95 

T-88 UNIVERSAL CARTRIDGES
With the Universal Cartridge any medium to high quality caulk-
ing gun will work just fine. When you evaluate the Universal 
Cartridge notice that without a mixture tip it is perfect for accu-
rately measuring small batches of adhesive. This is something 
that is very hard to do in a mixing cup without generating a lot of 
waste. Of course when the cartridge is used with the mixing tip 
you get both accurate measuring and thorough mixing making 
large, continuous gluing jobs much easier with flawless prod-
ucts performance. Note: Cartridge includes one mixing tube. 
Extra mixing tubes and caps are sold separately.
 P/N 02-00103 ...........$24.50

WEST SYSTEM SIX10 
THICKENED EPOXY ADHESIVE

Six10 Adhesive gives you the strength and reli-
ability of a two-part WEST SYSTEM epoxy with the 

convenience of a single part product. Six10 is dispensed with a standard 
caulking gun. Non-sagging Six10 bonds tenaciously to wood, metals, fi-
berglassandconcrete.Itcuresintemperaturesaslowas50°F.Working
timeis42minutesat72°F.Curestoasolidin5–6hoursandwilltake
high loads in 24 hours. Cure time is faster at warm temperatures and 
slower in cool temperatures. Dispense mixed 2 part epoxy adhesive us-
ing a standard caulking gun. The efficient internal geometry of the 600 
Mixer thoroughly blends resin and hardener in a short mixing length for 
good application control and a minimum of waste. Additional 600 Static-
Mixers are available in packages of two or twelve.

Part No. Description Unit Size Price
01-01069 Epoxy Adhesive Cartridge 190 ml $32.50
01-01071 Static Mixers 2 ea $4.99

REDI-MIX MIXER TUBE
The static mixer tube attaches to the cartridge with a retaining nut which 
screws on securely to the REDIMIX gun. The mixer tip tapers to 1/8” but may 
be cut back to about 1/4”. Very small quantities of epoxy may be prepared in 
this manner without any waste or added cost ..P/N 02-90030 .............$3.70

FASTWELD 10 A/B
HIGH SETTING EPOXY

Fastweld 10 A/B epoxy adhesive is a rapid-setting, 
two-component paste offering a convenient one-to-one 
mixing ratio by volume or weight. Fastweld 10 A/B epoxy 
adhesive produces strong bonds in a very short period. It 
is especially suited for bonding small parts and for repair 
work.  Pot life: 3-4 minutes at 77° F, Cure Time: 4 hours. 

Shelf life: 3 years. ........................................P/N09-03454 ...........$38.85
3M™ EPX Pneumatic Mix Nozzle 9742 ......P/N 09-01372 .............$4.50

FASTWELD 10 A/B HIGH
SETTING EPOXY GUN

Dualcartridgedispensergundesignedforusewith50ml
style adhesive cartridges ......P/N09-03455 .........$103.75

G/FLEX EPOXY ADHESIVE
A toughened, versatile, liquid epoxy for permanent water-
proof bonding of fiberglass, ceramics, metals, plastics, 
damp and difficult-to-bond woods. Modulus of elastic-
ityof150,000PSI.Canabsorb thestressofexpansion,
contraction, shock and vibration. Can be modified with 
West System fillers and additives, and used to wet-out 
fiberglass tapes and fabrics. Mixed at a 1:1 ratio, G/flex 

givesyou45minutesofworkingtimeatroomtemperature.Itreachesan
initial cure in 7 to 10 hrs and full cure in 24 hrs.
Epoxy Adhesive .........................................P/N 01-01162 ...........$32.99
650-K Epoxy Kit -Contains4fl.oz.G/flex650resin,4fl.oz.G/flex650
hardener (8 fl. oz. mixed epoxy), 2 reusable mixing stick/applicators, 2 
12-cc syringes, 4 grams Adhesive Filler, 4 mixing cups, 1 pair disposable 
neoprene gloves, 4 alcohol cleaning pads and complete handling and 
repair instructions. .......................................P/N 01-01161 ...........$49.85
655-K Epoxy Repair Kit - Contains4.5fl.oz.G/flex655resin,4.5fl.oz.
G/flex655hardener(9fl.oz.ofmixedepoxy),2reusablemixingstick/
applicators, 4 alcohol cleaning pads, 1 pair disposable neoprene gloves, 
10 mixing palettes and complete handling and repair instructions.
.....................................................................P/N 01-01163 ...........$48.99

BOND-AIDE WOOD EPOXY PUTTY
Bond-AideP-1500W is awood  epoxy putty compound
that cures in minutes to form permanent repairs on 
woods, plas ter, ceramics and many plastics with no 

shrink age. Excellent for bonding wood to wood, wood to metal, and 
woodtoglassorceramics.P-1500Whasamultitudeofusesinaircraft
res to ra tion, rebuilding, and repair.
1tube2-partBond-AideP-1500W ..............P/N02-18650 ......$15.50/ea

GORILLA GLUE
TOUGHEST GLUE ON EARTH

Gorilla Glue is known as the toughest glue on planet Earth. 
A high strength adhesive that quickly bonds wood, metals, 
stones, ceramics, and more. Gorilla Glue is a versatile, inte-
rior/exterior adhesive ideal for building projects. 8 oz. bottle. 
Benefits: • 100% Waterproof • Incredibly Strong and 
Versatile • Stainable and Paintable • Easily Sanded • More 
Coverage•ALongOpenWorkingTime•DriesLightTan•
Non-toxic • Acid-Free
8oz. ...........................................P/N 02-00101 ...........$19.85
Single use (4 tubes) ..................P/N02-00225 .............$6.65

3M™ SCOTCH-WELD™ EPOXY ADHESIVE 
DP420 50ML DUO-PAK

3M™ Scotch-Weld™ Epoxy Adhesive 
DP420 is a toughened, two-part epoxy 
structural adhesive that provides good 
strength along with high impact and fatigue 
resistance to meet demanding bonding 

challenges. 3M™ Scotch-Weld Epoxy Adhesive DP420 can replace 
mechanical fasteners, screws, rivets and spot welds in many applications. 
 P/N 09-06060 ...........$47.50
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